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Abuse of the Oerman*.

-The Chicago Tima, the leading Dem-
-.crave paper of the Northwest, hates the 1
Germans because they are not slaves to |
the .Democratic party. Itdenounces them |

cis infflels. in us issue of last 1 bursday
it says; i

* Hut New comprehend
Uut .the negro would vote the radical
JiCiat .without liability to change, and he
v luld.iasUnter he lelt to go his own way,
be porrutted to worship Joss, like a
Idiinaman, snakes, us do his African rel-
atives, or no Hod. us do Ike maarrihj ot |
HicrMatK.

The (act is that all, or eleven-twelfths
of all, tm so called efforts put forth here
in the north to educate the southern ne-
grooe are impudent and transparent elec-
tioneering operations. It is something
which is dliuo in the interest of radical
poJiticiftn. but the expense* arc borne
by the patient religious element of the
north, which is taxed to saport it under
Mu; pretence of aiding some tract di-trih-,
uting concern, or some other contrivanee
whose real purpose is disguised under
thejjarb of religious extension and mis-
hionary effort, The atkeiilicxtl German
element m the North is undisturbed, al-
though it i-tapping the foundettione.of
the Sabbath, making leergvttling re-
.speetoble, and dourly, but turekj, ptrmeu
hug the Xwth vilk ltd in fidelity. Here is!
a grand opportunity tor people who are
(sincerely desmans of extending re'igious
influences, and yet there are ten dollars
expended fur converting freediuen, where
there is ooa duller for the Christianiza-
tion of the Gorman*

11 tho Germans would hut believe that
Democracy is the only true political
good, and that .Sturdy, of the Timer, i-
its prophet, they would all be forgiven,!
and blessed by him.

Tne Jimet 'is after votes. If it can’t |
eoa.x or drive the Hermans into support- 1
jog the Democratic ticket, it may possi-
bly get a few votes from the hide bound
ami superstitious by publishing slanders
on Gormans, and trying to excite a prej-
udice against them The Democratic
party is kept olive by the ingenuity ol
Democratic demagognes, in fostering hat
red against negroes, carpetbaggers. Ger-
mans ami others, as weUas sectional jeal-
ousies between South ami North, and the
West, and Hast; particularly of this sec-
tion against Che manufacturers of the At-
lantic Steles. —State Journal.

A Dlssrssrtsl Libels

The Milwaukee N<v has a leading ar-
ticle from which we cut the following:

‘‘Nearly every KepuWicrn office-fodder
uses his office lor purposes ofspeculation.
This is especially true of Congressmen.
There are scores of members of Congreas
who wont into office poor, and are now
ownersof magnificent fortunes-. Wiscon-
sin's favorite Senator, the lion. Timothy
(I Howe, owned nothing buta homestead
when ho was elected to the Senate, and ,
now he is a capitalist, ami loan* money,
and can givs his check for thousands
They have all assessed this wealth by
“speculations in office,” for which, in
savage Niesraagaa, they indict and pro*
pose to about thsir great men

"

This is a malicious, uncalled for slnmdor
on Judge Howe. It can only react upon
the head of the man who penned it
Judge Howe was admitted to the bar
thirty two years age, and was a member
of the Mam Legislature in The
1 itter jiort of that year k* came to Wis-
consin. He soon took a leading position
and recur, and ■ lucrative practice. Hur-
ting the fitteen year* preceding his elec-
tion to the Senate, he earned and paved
some monev, more than n homestead,
and was considered in lair circumytan ‘es
for a lawyer,

Thu insinuation that is a capitalist
who made his money dishonestly, is ut-
terly false—a cowardly fmomoos slan-
tier—a disgrace to the paper that proteas-
es to lead it* party. There is ftot an in-
telligent member of the I'emoeralic par-
ty who will believe the falsbood.

It is not difficult t trace thw para-
graph to its source. It m well known
that .lodge Howe, in the famous Burstow,
trial, devoted a few moment of his speech
to a certain editor and supporter of Bar-
low, and these paragraphs slmw how the
speech has rankled for fifteen years.

Horror of Horror*.

Some of the most horrible scenes that
were cnr known in the world'* history
are being enacted today in the once
beautiful city of Paris. All the maguiti-
cent public buildings, which have been
the pride of France and the wonder and
admiration of the world, are in ashes;
and more than one-third of the city has
already been burned. The Government
twopa on the one side and the desperate
ra-bble on the other are slaying each oth-
er in the streets, and a* the combatants
sw**’ U arid fro, they trample under their
feet'the bwdie* of the dead and dying
The street* are literally red with blood
As if this were not enough of terror
another horror is added to the scene by
the dense smoke which settles over tin

truUi thousands ol burning buildings
shutting out everv ray of the son, while
the gl.ir* of the (fames throws lurid
light over u 1 Ihe nineteenth century
iris not witnessed so'h a scene, and may
a never wifuoss another

Mr Voiuig is surveying the Uailrotyd
rout.- from Mineral Point this way, and
la, reached si.x miles this do of Dodge
ill > He i roiiounoed it a trnsddu route

, I will cross the Wiacon-dn t Dope
n\—HichUmd County RtCOTd'.T.

Death of Dwight TANARUS, Parker.

Dwight. T- Parker, one of the most
prominent nsd influential citiz-Cns of
(.rant Coontr, Wls r died at his home in
Ho s cobel (*1 Sunday, the 21st inst, aged
4*’i years. Mr. Parker owned two or
three stores, and conducted a large stock
farm near Feonimore Centre. He was
instrumental in establishing the National
Hank at Hoscobcl, and had been lor three
years President of the (Irani (minty
Agricultural Society. Heinz a man of
zroat perseverance and enterprise, his
hjsa will he severely felt In the county.

Prksioknt Davis (we allode to- Mr. JcN
f ors „n Davis, President of the Memphis
Life Insurance Company.) was in Augus-
ta. (ia. r a day or two since, where he was
afforded another opportunity to free his
mind. Some' of his admirers, including
doubtless the local agent of the insurance
company, got up a serenade; ile band
played “(>, whi.-per what ihou feelost 1and everything was favorable for a free
unbosoming on the part of the ea chiet-
tun of the late Confederacy. Hut it was
no go. Somebody hud evidently placed
a bridle upon his tongue, ami ho would
not budge an inch, “for, said Jeffiersun
L>. • | am fearful to trust myself to speak,
because I cannot think one thing and
speak another.

Hy that weak confession has President
Davis forfeited all title to the Democratic
leadership. \ nllaridiglwiuv, author ot
the pattfltjreversable platform, or turn-
table, bus taken the broom away Irons
all competitors in the art of thinkiuz one
tiling and speaking another, and Jeff,
might as well relinquish the stump at

once. The most that he can do will be
to learn the DelsartioO system of gestic-
ulation. and stump the South as a pan-
tomimist lor Vallandigham.

Avotmhr Avkicam Marti b.—At the
aiuiie time that Lord tiranvillc an-
nmmced in thelionseof lairds the safety
of hr. Livingstone, the distin.irui.sho I Af-
rican explorer, and his arrival in Man-
akogn, news was received in Kngland
which put to rest the hut doubts eoncer-
t>j 11 n the death of Captain Faulkner, who
led the expedition in search of tl>e miss-
j n .r traveler. This gentleman, it will be
remembered, bad fitted up, ut his own
expense, nn expedition to ascertain the
fate of Hr. Livingstone, but he was
pursued from the start by adversity.—
First, the small steamship which he had
carried out with him to Alriea, to ascend
the Zambesi, proved utterly worthless.
Next, all bis companions were attacked
by a disease which killed them one after
the other, on til noise but he survived
Still hopin'.' to succeed in the object of
his seli'impued mission, and to ascer-
tain something definite of Hr. Living
stone's fate, he prosecuted his 'search
alone. In one of bis journeys he es-
poused the part of a weak tribe which
was oppressed hy a stronger, and in a

battle with the latter, Faulkner lost his
life.

A Nave*, Comma?. —A fight between a
couple of snakes (a copperhead and a

rattlesnake,four and a ball feet inlengtli.)
occured at McKeesport, fHiio, recently.
The snakes, not having been fed for sev-
eral days, were first presented with a

mouse, which both reptiles attacked,
killing it in thirtee* minutes A large
rut was then put in the cage, when a ter-
rible battle ensued, hath snakes striking
as rapidly us they coold, the rat also
displayed considerable plivck, keeping up
his end of the fight bravely. The fight
continued from 1 o’clock in the afternoon
until nine at night, when the copperhead
threw up live sponge, and was taken out

dead. To pr event the rattlesnake slmr-
sharing the same fate, the rat was then
removed Inna the cage The rut showed
considerable generalship in the encoun-
ter, ami every time it was bitten it would

i retire to the corner of the cage ami bile
'out the piece from its own body.

Tu yellow fever as now iaging at 1
Buenos Ayres seems destined to take a i
high place among the annuals of epi- j
demies According to the latest accounts I
more tha t fifteen thousand persons have |
already died of it, and nine thousand j
were sick at the time of transmitting this
intelligence. The population of the city,
which, according to the latest estimate,
was 200.000, has, by the flight of families
to the suburb* and to distant quarters,
been redo tied to So,ooh, Iho deaths
averaged TOO per day. We have, indeed,
records of epidemics in which the mor-
tality was at a much greater rate, aver-
aging as much as 2,00'). and even 10,000
daily. But nothing so frightful ns the
Buenos Ayres visitation has been on rec-
ord for many a eeasou. From the midst

of the horrors some traits of heroism
and self aacritW will occasionally flash
forth, Inrwever, ami we are glad to per-
ceive prominently among them the acts
of some few citizens of the k oiled Stutes.

HisramiKs flora Pari# state that among
the insurgent leaders who have been
shot are Velles, Amoreux, Brunei, Ui-
gault, Domdrowski, and Botisquet Ihe
reported arrest of Pyat. Delesolor.e and
t'loseret is as yet unconfirmed The fol
lowing mimed public buildings have
bran destr. ye 1. Palace of the Toilories,
Ministry of Finance. Prefecture of Police,
Court of Acc runts, Palace of the Legion
of Honor, barracks on the Quay and Orsay,
Hotel do Ville, and Mont ile Pieto. The
following have been saved: Ministeries
of Marino, Interior, Foreign Alfairs and
Agriculture, Partbeon, Boole Millitairo,
Scole des Beaux Arts. Hank of Franco.
Credit Foncier, an I the Churches gener-
ally All the art collections in the Louvre
galleries and Palais Hoyale are intact.

Htbovoi.v Kkim bmc vn The Philadel
ohia JVcss asserts that Penn-ylvanii i-

iiow as strongly Ucpuhlican as ever, and
thahwitli a good tick, t in Ph ladolphia
mJ an active canvass, that ) arty will
carrv the State in October by a large
minority. ind make it certain lor Cuxnt
,ieit year by a larger majority than it

iiiui ; u

*

Th* Next Sownwr.

Several Sttte newspapers are amusing
Iheiuselves with speculations as to the
available candidate for the next guber-
natorial campaign, and, doubtless, the

| debate will shortly becone heated and
l interesting. Wbat we arc about to sug-

I uest to our Governor-makers is to steer
clear of names. Grow os heated as you
please, O, makers of public opinion and
public men, and as eloquent and strenu-
ous as you will in the discussion of ne-
cessary ‘‘points,” and general principles,
but a,7 oid comraiilng yourselves to the
fortunes of individuals. It is often
emb arrassiug. Nothing is more uncer-
tain than the choiie.wl n political conven-
tion where there is iw>t entire harmony
between the slate makers and the dele-
gates.

A Sad Cask.—The South has fifty nine
Ueprescntatives io the present Congress.
Of these, twenty-eight are ex-olficers of
the Confederacy. Forty-one are na-
tives of the Southern States. Only nine
are Northerners. The South has also
twenty-two Senators. Thirteen of them
are not from the North. Of the nine
Northerners, one is a Democrat. The
people of the rebellious states are indeed
afilleted with carpet-baggers. Their
oppression is terrible. They may well
bewail their hard lot. They are surely
driven to Ko klux madness by the
tyranny of a .Republican government
(), Democrats! Let your tears How lor
your Southern breatkern.

Tine New Loan.—Secretary Boctwell
states that he has received a propueition
from Jay Cooke and other bankers to
take the remainder of the two hundred
million live per cent, loan—about one
hundred and thirty millions, Nothing
is yet consummated, hut the probabilities
are that he will accede to it. us it cannot
lie popularized either in this country or
hurope. One of the principal agents
dispatched abroad hois freiyiently in-
formed the Department that it was im-
p ssible to do anything with the loan in-
the present unsettled condition of ullairs
throughout Europe.

Gen, Hubert Patticson is- one of the
oldest and strictest Democrats in I’hi’a-
dolphia; He never voted any ticket but
the Democratic one in his life, amd tin re-
fore the following sentiments lie uttered

a meeting of merchants in that city ,
recently are all the more sincere and ,
honest. The r port says : “He (General |
Robert Patterson), though a Democrat,
believed that (lod never made a purer on
a better man than General Grant [ap- ■pi a use}, because he believed that he as j
I’resident always meant and tried to-doj

right, [Applause.}”

Father Hyacintho has addressed from
Home a letter to I>ia Dellinger, in which
he says that the time, of words is past
anil that of action come. The letter ter- j
minutes: “Cosuvugo, greatan.l noble heart!
Be blessed for huviug offered yoursoll
spi ntaneoaivly to the danger fur the
House ot Isreal. The strong one* have
disappeared from among ns, and have
gone to rest, but Jehovah bas raised you
in your old days for new combat* and
new victories.

It the German Parliament, Wednes-
day Bismarck said the task lie under-
took, when he became Minister, to estab
lish the empire, wa nearly accom-
plished. Hr* health was bad, and his
personal wish was to retire from active
duty. He remained only as an advocate
for the complete restoration of the prov-
inces of Alsace and Lorraine to the
Fatherland.

Bv.or.itM —One who has tried it, gives
this way of exterminating the repulsive
bedbug: “If any of our renders need u
sure remedy for bedbugs, they can have
mine, and cleanse the house of this
troublesome vermin without expense.—
They have only to wash with salt water,
filling the cracks where they frequent
with salt, and you may look in vain tor
them.

Ratification ok thk Tkbaty.—The
Treaty of Washington was ratified by
the Senate last Thursday the vote stood
st) to 12. Forty seven Republicans and
thrive Democrats —ll.iyard, Hamilton, ol
Maryland, and Stockton, —voted tor it.
Nine Democrats and three Republicans
—l orbett, of Oregon, Hamilton, of 'l ex*
as, and west, of L.uiisana,—voted against
it.

Wb are not without hope of New
York, after all. Friday a brutal rowdy
was sentenced to bo banged for murder,
and Saturday two prize fighters and
their umpire w< re convn tid and pen*
tenced to the State Prison. A spasm of
righteousness has evidently seized the
New York Coo its, at last.

Vhk Prksidknt Coi.fax. — Is much
better and bis phvslcaians are now con*
fid Mil of I)is final and complete recovery.
U is stated that the process of restoring
him to bis usual health will be very slow,
as the present attack bus been of such a
nature as to thoroughly prostrate his
system.

Thk triumphal entry of the Hermans
into Merlin will take place on the 1 Oth of
June. The 18th of the same month will
be observed as a day of thanksgiving
t brought ut the Empire.

A dis; tch Iroin Mu.is cr W a<hbl’ksb,
from Pans, of Friday evening, says
Americans anl their property are all
safe.

MIXEKAL POINT IMILBO.%1)

Notice to Mock holders.

THK Tenth Annual Veiling it the S'ock hHsr of
• Die Mineral !'• Ini RniltaaJ 11 be held at th*
ffl t .i( ihe c in] my. in the city o' Mniri.l filiil

■*n Vl.iirln \ , July id, I5.71. for tie el eel ion of rive
Director* for ttic n*u>K year. Mil ( r transacting
miy oth, r 11un!nc,, that m.vjr co u, b fo p t h,in .

l*v l< OlnMl l 10 A. M , s I ,i I* M
tittO W CO S- crcUrjr.

Mil ersi Pi,, tV , Msj 4S, ISTI.

The Black Earth Advertiser reports
that the chintz bogs are already doing
considerable damage.

Throphilcs Geowok Jr., can suit
you with furniture of any description, and
at prices not to be got wider. Codemk-
ing attended to promptly and efficiently.—
Ilcarse furnished free of charge. 1

Petes Noble & Cos., are agents for
aM kinds of first class farm machinery— ;
Reapers and Mowers, Threshers, Cufliva- ,
tors, Plows, Harrow-, flay Hakes, etc., and
keep constantly a full stock of Repairs for |
all machines sold by them. I j

Scribner’s Monthly!
AS ILLLSTRITED MlClCriE FOB

THE PEOPLE,

Condudetl by J. G. IIOLLAM).

irTHcn or

Litta~-9"'ttt. Katbrine, I'unothy
Letters, etc.

This Periodical, wMch has just reached’!!* i*cond
volume, “is winning for Itself everywhere golden
opinions.’’ The Illustrations are of a high order,and
are said to lie “heller than any which have hitherto
appealed In any American Magaxlne.' 1 Its Portraits
are especially accurate and adiuiiahlc. The May
number contains a large portrait of MacDonald ta

different view from the aeciaipanylng,) also portraits
of the anlsta Durand and Huntington.

THE EMTObIAL RER.UI TMJCXT9
are unsurpassed for the independent, intelligent,
and piquant treatment of a broad range of subjects
connected with culture and prog-ess at home and
abroad, presenting a month y discussion of current
public questions, a fresh and gracefully written
nee hinge of gossip usd sentiment., a summary of in-
teresting Information on domestic and soaiat affairs,
and a record and criticism of matters pertaining to
soo'ely. arl, literature, science, and the drama. The
best procurable writcm on these topics arc engaged,
and tile sc departments are not only readable hut vi-
tally and permanently valuable.

Tap Kotroa not only gives his pcroon a 1 supervision
to all the contents of the Monthly, hut writes for
every number,in the editorial columns.
THE CONTRIBUTORS *• SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY
are amr.ngdhr best who write* the English language.
A charming story, by Mr. Ollphanl, was commenc-
ed In the May number, SMss Tloickeruy, regarded
asoneof the most hiilli.vnl story writers among the
gifted women of Great IVritnin, hn been engaged,as
well as Eroude, the historian, Christina Roseltl, thf
poet, and others. The publisher* have also the re-
ft) al of all of Hane Anderson’s stories, at the hand
of his best translator, Mr. Horace E. Scudsler,

A series of interesting sketches of living artists,
with portraits, commenced In May.

Mr. Stillman, one of the highest of American au-
thorities in art, contributes monthly front abroad to
the columns his observations and criticisms of for-
eign act.

, "iroyjMcss- or rue tellowstoke."
tf. P. Langford, of Montana, contributes splendid-

.ly Illustrated articles on the recent e&pluratVoos of
the Yellowstone River. A Mud Volcano, numerous
Boiling Springs, strange Natural Eurromton* and a
numoer of i:ysersgiuipasslng even- those ef Iceland,
are some ! the peculiar features of this marvellous
country. Mr. Longford's account constitutes one of
the most pvmsclt&lde chapters ot discovery ever
written.

We do not need to name H otsr cwuntrymen and
countrywomen who contribute or are pledged to con-
tribute to the pages of Tux Momui.v. Their names
will appear with their arthies, ami will embrace
those of the choicest of our esoaylot*.nov elist,pot11
and teachers of popular science.

THE ARTISTS Of THE .VOETUT,
embracing such weli known favorites as T. Moran,
Bush, Pool, Dixon, Woodward, Eytinge, DoUts, Miss
Ledyasd, Miss Stone, Miss Halloek, and such

EXGRA VERS
as Annin, Dogsrt, and are among the best
la the county.

SCRIMXEPS XOETUL T CONTAINS
Popular Scientific Article*, Historical and Biograph-
ical Sketches, well-written Discussions of Living
Issues, Noticrsot Industries and Irnprov-meals, short
sparkling Stories, first-class Serial Novel*, Poems,
Reviews and Records of Art and Literature, Illum-
inated and relieved by ihe best pictures, prepared to
Illustrate the text, and educate ami delight Ihe
taste of ape pie g-owing constantly more difficult to
satisfy and please,

1 The Department of Hour ss SwtXTT Includes
I papers on all malfera connected with the houseliold
and social life—notes on domtotia economy, home

; decoration, plants, food, etiquette, and the fashions,
I Ihere ifalso

A HUMEROUS I)EPARTMENTT--,,ET(.'IIIXO3,''
sml a Publisher's Department for the Advev thing
Pat tons.

lirateful for the unprecedented patronage of lh
past, e give you our programme and promise for
the future. We shall spare neither pains nor ex-
pense to make Scmiisigß’e Mosthlt Indlapensahle to
every family of intelligence and culture throughout
the land.

We want to have everybody see Tna Hoiviilv
and if everybody who has not seen it and cannot gel
it at a news stand, will send us fifteen cents to pay
for the paper In It and the postage on it, he shall
have a specimen number in return.

SCHißKxa’s Mokthlt, elegantly bound In cloth,
(Noe. ’TO toApril ’71.) a beautiful, illustrated volume
of Poems, Kssays and Stories, containing nearly *OO
pages, can be had of all the dealers at Ileglu
with Ihe first volume.

Suits-riptlon Price of the Monthly only |B.ooa
yem ; Postage, 24 cei ts a year. Single numbers, 80
cents. Covers for binding, 60 cents, Subscribe with
the nearest dealer, or -e id check or P. 0. Money or-
der to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
(io4 Orpadway, New Vork.

cm* SCRIBVEB 4 CO-,
J. 0, Ill'Ll, AM),
KOSWKI 1, 0. SMITH.

FOR SAL V- CV ALL SEWS SEALERS.
j:-w*

PURE!

UNCHANGED,
UNFAILING!

— 5 ~

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA f
PREPAHEB BY

JOHN H. VIVIAN.
It acts- promptly and pleasantly,

without producing griping and debil-
ity. such as generally result after
pills and epsotu salts. -Vs a palat-
able cathartic this preparation Is
surpassed by none.

This refrigerant and Taxable prep-
aration is well known as an agreea-
ble substitute for epsom salts am'

sedlitz powders and the saline ca-

thartic generally. It is not a pat-
ent medicine, but prescribed by all
physicians throughout the country.

Ask for that prepared by JOHN
11. VIV LAN, M. D'. Take noother.

Mini-mi Point, Wit:, May.2i, ISII. My-

p.ipr.H u vx,i\n,
WHITKWASIIINU,

The underiS-pneS offers bis services-to the peojile of
Nftiural Point and vicinity, to do all kitnU of I’AiNV-

INO, GRAINING* UKi’n PATKR IIAMOIN'U, \V HITKW ASH-

ING, ac. I will serve all who patronize me as well,
and at as small a figure as any competitor. Order**
may he left at lr. Vivian’* Urn# Store, and will re-
ceive prompt attention.

May 23—-ii-wS TIMM AS ALPORU.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE,

ALEX DAVIS, Agent
TUTS machine Ha* from Its drat Introduction taFerr

and kept the lead in the market In 1A69;
machines were .old, ami in 1570,127,8X1 machine*,
which I, over 44,000 more than any other ma-
chine. Thi a'onc should he rvcwnmendatlna enough
to (icclile every dm neeillng Machine.which
to buy. And ifw S1 MiE R has notbeen rrsmto with
ihc unpvtaUpledi th-lermination lo- run up large-
rale., that awne other companies have, ft Is Impoa-
•'hie Ina horl new-pwper advertisement to touch ore
all 'be m.-rits of linemachine. Suffice It to say lha*
I) is TIIK ItKST for manufacturing or family
and glee*aulvcrsnl satisfaction.

0
t ha *l9O *ust roa tmr

CHALLENGE MILL,
For (! HINDINO AM, KINIH lF GRAIN. whlWt
grinds from S to fiJ busltek* per hour, acoortftng to
power, A they are very cheap, being within tla?
reach of every farmer, 1 expect lo sec litemcom* Ift.
lo general use.

My ware-moans are opposite the V. S. Hotel to
Mineral Point, Wls.

„ ALEX. UAVIB.May 2, ISTI. 21-tl

FARM FOR SALE.
AfAKM of UKI seres, — 12 acres under ca'ltralton*

15 acres yoon* timber, large toenduw, new framb
house with good cellar and stable, a good sprhig nnv
the house - also stock and linp-eiaents—situated R
miles south of Mineral Point, on the railroad. ThU
properly Is offered for sale very cheap,on easy ym.
Apply loor address the p-oprletor,

Anthony Hanlsh,
*ow4 Mineral Point. tfK

DISSOLUTION NOTICE,

TUB co-partnership heretofore existing laWsti
Titsilfliu* Griffith. was diwdved by csatusl cost-

tent on the 8d day of April, 1571.
The business will be continued by T. -nklnt A Past*

•on, who w||| collect all debts, and suiinw tie Un
bUlllst of the lirui.

W. M. TOMKINS,
W. T. GRIFFITH.
KIT fiL P vL'I.St B.

- Adarnsvllla, Apr. Tib, ISTI. 90-w4

7-30GOLD LOAN
•I, Cockrft Cos, are now telling at par, Ub
Ir: Mort.age hand Grant Gold Bonds of I •

Forthern Pacific Railroad <'ompany. bearing .aval
an niaat-Ta.yrus per cent, gold Inte-rst, and ►cured by Aral and only mintgagr on th* *!■•

*su syt irstK.-v ra. and on more than

22,000 Acres of Land
to every mile of track, nr 500 scats or l*>D
B4CM ♦'.**'h. ki>. There Is no • liter security InUp-
market more s.ks or so raoriTAHi.i.

The highest current price wul be paid for T K.
FIVE-TWKNTIKS. and all other marketable Per#*
rltie* received In exchange. Paioplilels, Mi S, and
full intormallou furnished on application. For
h. JAY rOGKF. St CO.,

Vidlalelphit, New York and WashirgjtAD.
lc-m


